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Tiger Tuesday Goes FishingTiger Tuesday Goes Fishing
Tiger wants to catch a big fish.

Tiger asked Thurman and Marshmallow to go fishing with 

him. He wanted to catch a big fish. He got his fishing rod.

Thurman said, “Woof! Woof! Woof!”

Marshmallow said, “Ribbit, ribbit, ribbit.”

Tommy saw Tiger, Thurman, and Marshmallow. He asked, “Can I go 

fishing too?”

“Yes,” said Tiger. “Put on a hat because it’s hot in the sun.”

Tommy said, “I’ll get my fishing rod and put on a hat.”

Tammy saw Tiger, Tommy, Thurman, and Marshmallow.

“Can I go fishing too?” she asked.

“Yes,” said Tiger. “Get your fishing rod, and put on a hat, because 

it’s hot in the sun.”

Tammy didn’t have a 

fishing rod, but she had 

a fishing net.

“A fishing net is good,” 

said Tiger.

Tammy got the fishing 

net and a big yellow hat 
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because it’s hot in the sun.

Tiger said, “I want to 

get a big fish. If I don’t 

get a big fish, I’ll be mad 

as a wet hen.”

Tommy said, “I want 

to get a big fish too. If I 

don’t get a big fish, I’ll be 

mad as a wet pen.”

“Not a wet PEN! A wet 

HEN!” said Tiger.

“If I don’t get a little fish, I’ll be mad as a wet pen too,” said 

Tammy.

Tiger said, “Not a wet PEN. A wet HEN!”

Tiger got a big fish. Tommy got a big fish. Tammy got a little fish.

And Thurman and Marshmallow got as wet as two wet hens!

THE END
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Tiger Tuesday’s Hand FanTiger Tuesday’s Hand Fan
Tiger is hot and wants a hand fan.

“I’m hot,” said Tiger. “I wish I had a fan. It’s good to have 

a fan when it’s hot.”

“Woof! Woof! Woof!” said Thurman.

Marshmallow said, “Ribbit, ribbit, ribbit.”

Tiger went and got a hand fan.

Tommy saw Tiger with the hand fan. 

“What’s that?”

“It’s a hand fan. I was hot. Now I’m 

not hot because I

have a hand fan.”

“I want a sand can. Then I won’t be hot,” said Tommy.

“Nooooo!” said Tiger. “I have a HAND fan, not a SAND can. Look, 

it’s a hand fan.”

Tommy met Tammy. “Look at Tiger. Tiger has a sand can.”

“Tiger has a sand pan? What’s a sand pan?” asked Tammy.

“Nooooo! I said a sand CAN, not a sand PAN!” said Tommy.

Tammy met Trudy. “Tiger has a sand pan,” said Tammy.
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“Tiger has a sand man? What’s a sand man?” asked Trudy.

“Nooooo! I said a sand PAN!” said Tammy.

Trudy met Tuffy. “Tiger has a sand man,” said Trudy.

“Tiger has a sandwich?” asked Tuffy.

“Nooooo! I said Tiger has a sand MAN!” said Trudy.

Tuffy saw Tiger. He asked Tiger if he could have a sandwich too.

“I don’t have a sandwich. I don’t have a sand can. I don’t have a 

sand pan. I don’t have a sand man. And I don’t have a sandwich. I 

have a HAND FAN!!!” yelled Tiger.

“It’s good to have a hand fan when you’re hot,” said Tuffy.

“That’s what I said. It’s good to have a hand fan when you’re hot,” 
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How to Make a Hand FanHow to Make a Hand Fan
Directions

1. Print the grid from the next page 
on a sheet of paper.

2. Fold the paper back and forth as 
shown to make a fan.

3. If you’d like, unfold your fan and 
color it in.

4. Refold your fan and enjoy fan-
ning yourself. 
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